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ANNIJAL ADDRESS 0F THE PRESIDENT 0F THE ENTO-
MOLOGICAL SOCIETY 0F ONTARIO.

GENTLEIE,-Twventy years; ago, on the. afternoon of the 1 6th of
April, 'l863, there met at the rons of the Canadian Institute in Toronto,
fine gentlemen ir't,ýested in Entomology, for the purpose of organîzing a
Society having for its object the advancement of Entomoc D'y in Canada.
These gentlemen had been called by special invitation of the Rev. C. J.
S. Bethune and rnyself, and in addition to the nine who responded by
their presence, letters of aiogy vfere received from five others, express-
ing regret at their beiigr umable to attend; these fourteen coinprised al
who at that tîme took an active interest iii Entomnology in Canada.

A Society was duly organized under the name of The Entomological
Society of Canada, with the late Professor Croft, of Toronto, as its first
President. Two scientific papers on insects wvere presented and read, and
a nuniber of interesting insects exhibited. Application wvas made to the
Council of the Canadian Institute for the uise of a room iii thieir building,
wvhich ivas kindly granted free of expense, and it w-as resolved to hold
monthly meetings for the discussion of Entoiological subjects.

In Decemnber of lhe saie year a cormm-ittee ivas appointed to prepare
and publish catalogues of the naines of inseets in the orders of Coleoptera
and Lepidoptera, and in May the fillowing year the comniittee reported
that the list of Lepidoptera had been comnpleted and published, and that
considerable progress had been miade in deteriiinig the species of Cole-
optera, but flot suficient to warrant the publication of tlue catalogue. This
catalogue ivas completed and published shortly aftcr. flefore the close of
this meeting committees 'vere appointed charged ivith the special duty of
paying particular attention to the study of insects injurious to vegetation.

Previous to this nothing had been done in Canada iii tle important
departinent of Economnic Entomiology ; no information wvas available to
the fariner or fruit growver in reference to miost of the insect pests which
destroyed bis field crops or- f-uit, unless lic happened to be the fortunate
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possessor of a volume publishied in New England by Dr. Harris, under
the titie of Il Insects Injurious to Vegetation in Massachusetts," and this,
although a very useful wvork, only partially met the wants of the practical
farmer. Dr. Fitch, State Entomologist for New York, had publishied his
first nine reports, and ivas almost the only active laborer in this important
department of inseots injurious to agriculture, but his works were ûot
accessible to many in this country.

hI scientific Entomology but little had been donc in Canada up to
this period. Several catalogues of the names of insects captured in this
country had appeared in the IlCanadian Naturalist," the organ of the
Natural History Society of Montreal, and the occurrence of several rare
species of butterfiies had been noted. Messrs. Wrn. Couper arnd E. Bil-
lings, of Montreal, had also communicated some papers; to the same
journal urging the importance of the study of Entomnology and referring
to the habits of some of the pine borers and other prominent insects ; but
the circulation of the IlNaturalist " wvas so limited that the information
given reached but fewv in the community.

The Entomological Society of Canada at first'had no funds to enable
themn to publish reports of their proceedings beyond the small sumn derived
from the annual fees of the members, but among these were a number of
active ivorkers, who, by careful and systematic observation and study,
ivere rapidly accumulating stores of knowledge which wvere destined to be
of much value in the future to the great community of farmers and horti-
culturists. 'At first the proceedings of the infant Society werc published
in the Canadian journal, but soon it was felt to be most desirable, in order
to give then flic prominence they deserved, that the record-- of facts
observed by the members should be published in a separate form, and
early i11 1867 an effort wvas made to obtain som-e assistance from the
Canadian Government to aid thé Society ini carrying out this object; but
at a meeting held on the ist of June, 1867, a communication wvas pre-
sented from the Finance Minister of the United Provinces to the effect
t1hat he could flot recommend a-ny fresh grants; for scientific objects, as the
country Nvas on the eve of confederation. The annual report of the
Secretary presented at this meeting showed that the memnbership had been
increased to 48. The meeting was to have been followed by a field day,
but the Fenian Raid, which just then occurred, called some of the mem-
bers away to their duty as volunteers, and others to the defence of their
homes.
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In August, 1868, the first nuniber of t'le CANADIAN ENTOMOLOG;IST
appeared under the editorship of our esteemed coadjutor, Rev. C. J. S.
Bethune, of Port Hope. It was a humble looking sheet of eight pages
only, and this wvas not promnised to be issued at any regular intervals, but
fromn tinie to, time, as material accuniulated which wvas thought to, be
worthy of publication. To meet the expenses of publication, voluiitary
contributions were made by many of the memibers, and it wvas thus sus-
tained and issued montbly for fifteen months, during wvhich time it wvas
found to be so usefuil that it met wvith encouragement everywhere ; àt had
also acquired a reputation abroad, and niany Entomologists in Great
Britain and the United States had become regular subsCribers. Early in
1870, .the Council of the Agricultural and Arts Association-of Ontario,
recognizing the important bearing of Entonology on Agriculture, liberally
appropriated the sumn of four butndred dollars iii aid of the Entomnological.
Society for the year ensuing, on the following conditions: That the
Society continued to ptiblish the CANADIAiN ENTOMzOLOGIS2, that it furnish
a report to the Counicil on insects injurious or beneficial to Agriculture,
and that a, smiall cabinet of insects illustrating the various orders be made
and placed at the disposai of the Council. These conditions wvere gladly
complied with and fai'Lhftilly carried out, and the report, consisting Of 64
pages illustrated withi 61 cuts, wvas printed in the report of the Commis-
sioner of Agriculture for tliat year. During the latter part of 1870 Z al
aînendmnent to the Agricultùral and Arts Act ivas introduced by the Honl
Johni Carling, then Commissioner of Agriculture for Ontario, ivliich pro-
vided for the incorporation of the Society under the namne of "lThe Ento-
inological Society of Ontario," withi a yearly grant of five hundred dollars
fromn the public fund§ of' the Province, on condition that the Society pre-
pare annually for the Commissioner of Agriculture a report on the subject
of insects injurious or beneficial to the farmi and garden, with the under-
standing also that the CANADIAN EN'rOMOL0GIS2' sbould be continued.
During the period -which bias since elapsed, the Ontario Governiment bave
recognized the value of the service rendered by the Society to the agrîcul-
tural interests of Ontario by increasing the grant several times, until it no-w
amounts to one thousand dollars a year. The liberality of the Govern-
ment bias greatly stimulated the work of the Society.

The practical or economic aspect of this work bas been presented to,-
the public m-ainly in the series of thirteen aunual reports, which have been
submitted to the Coinmissioner of Agriculture by members of the Society,
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and published iii the Comnissioner's report. In these publications the,
insects injurious to the vairious fieldi crops andl fruits have fromn time to
time been discussed, together with the remnedies îvhich have been suggested
for their destruction. The value'of the.se reports is indicated by the de-
mand which lias arisen for tleie, owving to w'hich it bias been found neces-
sary to, greatly increase the iîumber of copies issued ; some of those belong-
ing to the earlier years are now quite scarce and difficult to obtain. They
have been most favorably noticed by the press in ail parts of America and
Great Britain, and thus the good îvork lias been brought prominently
into notice. If we contrast the amouint of information now available to
our fariners and fruit growers on the nature and life history of destructive
insects, and the best mnethods of subduing them, îvith our knowledge on
this subject fifteen years ago, the vast progress made ivili at once be recog-
nized, and it is to the unselfish labors of tfie menibers of our Society that
much of the credit for this is legitimately due. I have no hesitation in
asserting tlîat the value of the information thus distributed bas returned to
the country by the losýses whichi have been lesseiied or prevented many
tures the amount which lias been granted to the Society during the past
twelve years fromn the puUic nioneys of this Province.

The CANADIAN ENTr~OI.OLGIsT lias been regularly issued, and is now
in its fifteenth volume. Thue volumies publishied have contained a vast
amnount of xîseful scientific. informiation, w'lich, by its wide dissenlination,
lias heen one of the chief factors iii the prgrs of entomnology in this
country. The îvork of our Society, iii this department lias attrac.ed miuch
attention abroad, and our journal lias beei .soughit after by many of the
learned Societies i Grtat Britain, the United States, France, Gernîany,
Russia and Sweden, and regular exchanges of our publications with theirs
on equal ternis effected. Thus froin small beginuîings tlîe Entomological
Society of Ontario lias conie to be recognized as one of the important aids
to scientific progress. It is inuch to the credît of Onîtario that for somne
years the CA.N.xDIAN E.,ONOLOG;ISTý wvas the only regularly issued periodi-
cal specially devoted to the iinterests of Entomology on the Amierican con-
tinent, and that it stili commnands the contributions of iîany of tlhe most
distinguished entomnologists iii ail parts of the country.

During tlîe period of the existence of tlîe Society a large collection of
insects hias been inade, a good library accumulated, .and an excellent
îvorking microscope anîd otlier facilities for thelstudy of insects provided,
ail of ivhicli are readily accessible lîerc to aiîy of our nienbers wvlî may
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reside ini London, or wvho may visit uis frorn a distance. The collection
showiî, at the request of the Governmnent, at the Centennial Exposition iii
Philadeiphia in 1876, attracted mutchi attention, and wvas admitted by ail
to be the most comiplete exhibit of North Amnerican inseets ever broughit
together; the Society %vas awarded a goici niedal on that occasion. Last
year a request wias mnade by the ïMinister of Fisheries for the Dominion of
Canada that our Society w'ould prepare and exhibit a collection of such
iinsects as ivere injurious to fishies as iveli as those which served as food
for fishes, to be sent ivith the Canadian exhibit to the Great International
Fisheries Exhibition, now being hield in London, England. The arrange-
ment of this collection was undertaken by our worthy Secretary, Mr. E.
Baynes Reed, who completed the %vork, and sent forwvard in due season
forty cases of Canadian insects.

The large collection of carefully deterninied sýpecimeiis iii the cabinets
in the Society's roorns in London, has also served a valuable purpose as a
collection of reference, where collectors fromi ail parts of our country can
iîame their collections, and where all the books and appliances which can
aid this work are ready at hand. As our kniowiedge of the insect formns
found ini our country increases, ciassified lists of their namnes are puiblished
by the Society for the purpose of aiding students in arraniging their collec-
tions, and also indicating thie *ork w'hich has been accomplishied.

During the past year a niost complete and systematic inîdex hias been
piepared by oui Secretary, Mr. E. IBaynes Reed, to tue full series of our
thirteen annmal reports, by ineaiîs of w'hich the information they contain,
in reference to any insect or subject, niay bc referred to ivith littie trouble
or delay. This lias greatly enhanced the value of these reports, and
openied the eyes of aiI to the vast fund of information they contaiiî; the
results arnply repay the attendant labor and outlay of this compilation,
and nothing wvould do more to add to the value of the CANADIAN ENTO-
MOLOGIST than the publication of a simiilar general index to the fifteen
volumes of our monthly, now nearly coml)leted. I trust our esteemed
Secretary may be induced to continue the good work in this direction.

We liave not been afflicted withi any very formidable invasion of insect
enemies during the past year. At the opening of the season the apple-tree'
aphis, wvhich is generally common, wvas, in some districts, unusually
abundant, and attracted sorne attention. Thei injury inflicted by themn on
the apple l)uds wvas iot serious, and in a few days the buds expanded,
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Mien the lice becamie scattered over the opening foliage and caused no
fürther apprehiension.

Later on, the tuifted caterpillar of the white-1-narked tussock moth,
Oîigj'ia leitcos/igmiia, appeared ini force, hiaving hatchied in multitudes froru
the numiierotis masses of eggs attachied to the twigs and limbs of various
trees. These eggs are usuially partly sheltered by a dead leaf, or leaves
firnily adherenit. The miass contains fromn 300 to 500 white eggs, imbedded
in a frothy, gelatinous substance ; is of a grayishi white color, with a nearly
smoothi convex surface, while there is ustially attachied to the mass the
enipty grey cocoon, fromn which the parent îùioth escaped. The eggs
hatch, about the middle of Mýay, when the yoting larvoe at once begin to
devour the leaves of the tree on whichi they are placed, rapidly increase in
size, and Mien full grown present a handsome appearance. Their bodies
are more tlan an inchi long, of a bright yelloiv color, with a red head, three
or four creamr-colored tuifts set iii a black stripe along the back, two long
black spreading plumiies, extending forwvard on the anterior part of the
body, and one at the opposite extremnity. By gathering the clusters; of
eggs during the winter wvhen they are easily seen, the depredations of this
insect inay be prevented; but should this simple mieasure from any cause
be omitted, the larvaŽ miay be destroyed on the trees by syringing the foli-
age on whichi they are feeding wvithi Paris green and water, in the propor-
tion of a teaspooriful of the poison to a pailful of water. Trhis caterpillar
is a very general feeder, and occtirred t bis.year on almost every species
of deciduous tree, especially on' street trees, and in lawns and parks, as
well as in orchards.

The clover seed iinidge, to whichi the attention of the farniers of this
Province wvas first called in the animal report of ourSociety for 1881, con-
tinues to extend its sphere of operations, and many complaints are being
made of the failure of the crop of clover seed from this cause. The per-
fect inisect is a two-winged fiy, about the size and baving much of the
general appearance of the wvheat midge. By the aid of a long ovipositor
the inisect pushes bier minute eggs down the fiowver tubes in the young
clover heads, and when hiatched the tiny red 1arvm devour the seed. In
districts where this insect bas fairly established itself, there seems to be
but one method of subduing it, and that is to starve it. out by ceasing to
grow clover for a year or two. A large proportion of the larvS may be
destroyed by cutting the clover carlier than usual, just as it is comning into
bloom, wben, beinig only partially developed, most of the.n would perisb.
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The greatest danger arises froni the possibility of their being distributed
by the use of infested clover seed. Thle insect passes the winter either in
the larval or ptIpal state, and in both of these conditions is often found
amongst clover seed, and if sown with the seed the insect is placed amid
conditions miost fatvorab)le for its development. Seedsmen sliould carefully
examine their seed before offering it for sale, and farmiers should exercise
similar caution before purchasing. 'l'ie inseots are very small, but are
iruch larger than the individual seeds, and if a sniall quantity of the clover
seed is passed through a fine sieve, these insects, if present, wvill be fouind
along wvith the coarser wveed seeds, with which clover seed is SQ often
contaminated.

The maple Egerian, known also as the legged maple borer, Egei-ia
acerni, has prevailed during the past year i 'n the neighborhood of London
to -an alarming extent, to the serious injury of some of our shade trees.
These insects, which pass the winter in the larval state under the bark of
the maple tre'es, change to chrysalids early in June, and about the middle
of that month they protrude themselves from the bark to the extent of
about haif an inch, when in a very short time the mnature insect escapes,
leaving the empty chrysalis behind it. This is a very pretty, clear-w'inged
moth, resenibling a wvasp, which, wvhen its w~ings are spread, wvil1 measure
about three quarters of an inch across. The transparent wings are
adorned wvith bluishi-black markings, the head is orange, the thorax yellow,
and the abdomen bluish-black, banded wifh. golden yellow. The femnale
lays hier eggs on the bark of the trees, preferring the red maple, .Acer
riibrum, although the other varieties of maple are also more or less
affected. In a feîv days small larvoe hatch from the eggs, which penetrate
through the bark, an'd feed upon the inner portion and sap-wood of the
tree, making an irregular cavity, which is packed wvith the castings of the
larva, mixed with minute fragments of wood. When full grown, it is
about three quarters of an inch long, with a small yellowv head and a wvhite
or yellowish wvhite body, which is darker on the hinder segments. Wlhere
the larvS are safely lodged under the bark, no remedy but the knife will
reach themn, but the moths niay be prevented from laying their eggs by
coati-ng the bark wvith a mixture of soap and strong solution of wvashing
soda, the mixture being made about the consistence of ordinary paint, and
applied to the trees in the middle of June.

Within the past twvo or three years Paris green, mixed with wvater in
the proportion of a teaspoonful to a l)ailful of water, has been recom-
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mended as a remedy for the codling moth, the mixture being freely applied
to the apple trees with a syringe or force pump soon after the fruit has
set. The results of experiments conducted during the past season, go far
tcwards establishing the value of this remedy, the number of wormy apples
having been materially lessened on the trees so treated. In my own ex-
periments, where the mixture was applied to alternate trees, the proportion
of wormy fruit in some instances on the trees syringed seemed to be nearly
the saine as on the adjoining trees, which were not treated, the fruit on
both being less wormy than usual, while in other instances there was a
very unusual freedom from the apple worm. Other experimenters claim
far more decided results. So promising a measure, where so much is at
stake, well deserves a most extensive trial. The mixture should be applied
while the fruit is quite small, and before the stem is bent with its weight;
then as the eye or calyx of the fruit, on which the codling moth usually
deposits her eggs, points upwards, it will more readily catch some portion
of the spray. A very minute quantity lodged in the little cavity and dry-
ing there would leave a trace of Paris green sufficient t« destroy the newly
hatched larva as it begins to eat its way into the fruit.

The meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of
Science was held this year at Minneapolis, where I had the honor to repre-
sent our Society. The attendance of Entomologists, although good, was
scarcely so large as last year. Since the adoption of the new constitution,
whereby the sub-section of Entomology lias been merged into the section
of Biology, the Entomologists have greatly felt the need of opportunities of
bringing up for informal discussion many questions suggested by the
experience of those present, matters which could not well be brought
before the general session. To meet this need the Entomological Club of
the Association has been re-organized, several interesting meetings were
held, the proceedings of which have been reported for the ENTOMOLOGIST.

We have had occasion to mourn the loss by death, during the past
year, of several well known Entomologists, somie of whon were active
members and valued contributors to our journal. The names of Zeller,
Glover and Chambers are familiar to you all; these have passed away.
Our list also includes the naines of Dr. Bailey, of Albany, N. Y., Prof.
Crôft, late of Toronto, and Charles Arnold, of Paris, Ontario. Prof. P.
C. Zeller, the eminent Germani Lepidopterist, whose labors in the Micro-
lepidoptera have given him a world-wide reputation, died at his home near
Stettin at the ripe age of 77 years. Dr. Jas. S. Bailey, of Albany, N. Y.,
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a zealous worker among the lepidoptera, and an occasional contributor to
the ENTOMOLOGIST, passed away on the ist of July. Prof. T 'o'nend
Glover, who for so many years held the position of Fntomologist to the
Department of Agriculture in Washington, died on the Stli of September.
Probably no mnx ever worked more persistently and continuously than
lie. A good draughtsman and an excellent engraver, it was bis delight
to make figures of every native insect broughit under his notice. Our
library lias been enriclied by bis beautiful wvorks, and the wvonder is how
any mani in one short life could have done so much. His health having
failed, he retired several years ago from bis officiai position and active
work, and spent bis last days in a quiet home inu Baltimore. V. T.
Chambers, of Covington, Kentucky, one of our most regular and valued
contributors, died on the 7th of August in bis fifty-second birthday. To
bim we are largely indebted for the knoivledge w~e possess of our Micro-
lepidoptera, a field in wbich be ardently labored, and in wvhich he was a
worthy successor to the late Dr. Clemens. His loss wvill be mucb feit and
deplored. Charles Arnold, of Paris, Ont., although flot anl active worker
iu the entomological field, ivas a close observer of the habits of insects,
especially sucb as are injurious to agriculture or horticulture. He bas
long been a member of our Society ; wvas wvith us at our annual wxeeting
held bere two years ago, and took part in> our discussions. He died on
tèie i th ofAugust in his 66th year. Prof. Croft waswiell knovn throughout
Canada as an eminent chemist, and always took an active interest in ento-
mology. He had a prominent part in the formation 0 f our Society; wvas
its first President, and always manifested the greatest interest in its pros-
perity. He died at tbe residence of bis son, San Diego, Texas, after a
brief illness, aged 64 years. WVho ;vill press forwvard and fi the vacant
places in our ranks ? One by one wve pass away, but our favorite
branch of naturai science stili lives, and wvill continue to assert its increas-
ing importance, and confer its benefits on ail succeeding generations.

WM. SAUNDERS.

PREPARATORY STAGES 0F EPILACHNA* BOREALIS, FAB.

BV G. H. FREà'cH, CARBONDALE, ILL.

Egg.-Length .o6 inch by .02 in w'idth. Iu shape elPptical, ratber
narrow. Color dingy yellow, somewbat pulverulent. There were 56 of
these found on the under side of a leaf, set on one end and about o05 inch
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apart. They were found Septenîber 9, 188-, at îvhich tinie they %vere
hatching, hence the length of the egg period is not known.

Young Larvo.-Length .o6 irich. Color duill yellow, more or less
brownish at the ends, the sides of the head distinctly brownish. E ach
joint bears six branching spines concolorous with the body. In outline
somewhat elliptical, the head being nearly as broad as the middle of the
body, but the anal joint is not. Lengthi of this pcriod 5 days.

After First Moult.-Lcngth .10 inch. Shaped much as before, oblong
elliptical. Color pale dtîll yellow, clearer fliaî before the moult. Num-
ber of spines the sanie, about 3 branches to each. Head blackish on the
sides. Length of this period 6 days.

After Second Moult.-Length .2o inch. Shape and branching spines
as during the last period, except there are more points to each spine than
before, seven counted on anc. Ground color yellow, clearer than before
moult, eyes blackîshi yellow, a black spot in the lower part of each, and a
spot below the eyes blackishi yellow. Legs, except the articulations,
smoky yellow. Tips of spines brown. More narrawly elongate than
during last period. The length, of this period not known, as the food
plant died, mostly fr.nattacks of these insects. Before finding the eggs,
however, I had taken a description of a mature larva and pupa, as well
as pupal periad. Fram what I abserved then on tlic food plant earlier ini
the season, I know that the principal différences that would have beeîi
noted on the stages betwecn flic second moult and flic mature larva were
those of size.

Mature Larva.-Length fram .35 ta .40 inch. Bîliptical in outline,
the îvidth and height throughi the middle of the body 1'5 inch. Color
yellow, eachi joint w-tth 6 branching spines which are yellow on their basal
haif, the rest black, there being about 9 branches to each spine. Eyes
and ends of tarsi brownish black.

Chrysalis.-Length .- 5 inch, of an outline sirnilar ta, tle mature larva;
yellowv, moderately covered with short liairs, blackl and white inixed.
Length of this period 8 days.

Dr. Packard says of this : «gThe larvSe, according to Osten Sacken,
are common on the ]eaves of the puînipkiii. It is yellaw, wiflî long, brown,
branched spines, arranged in rowvs of six on each segment, except thue
first thoracic segment, whichi lias oni>' four." I found theni feeding on
Ecliiocstis Lobataz, or the common prickly cucumiber, and found not
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only the larvoe, but the beeties, feeding freely on the leaves, showing no
disposition to feed on plant lice, the geiîerally acknowledged food of the
Goccinel/idoe. To test this, one of the beetles ivas placed in a jelly dîsh
1jt;. -j !Caf, uipon whichi it at once wvent to feeding, and I saw them doing
the sanie tI:iig on the vines. TI'le larva in feeding eat the whiole of the
tissue on the under sid.- of the leaf, except the velus, leavîng the upper
epideruîiis. 'l'le beeties usually cat this, leaving onily the veins.

Assuming the egg period to be 5 days, and the third and fourth larval
periods the sanie as the first and secoind respectively, we would have a
period fromn the egg to the filiago0 Of 35 days, which, can flot be far from
correct. They probably pass the w'iutcr in the imago state, -as do others
of the family.

PSEPHENUS LECONTEI-ON THE EXTERNAL ANATOMY
0F THE LARVA.

BV If. S. KELLICOTIr, BULFFALO, N. Y.

This singularly interesting larva occurs lu abundance in the rapids of
the Niagara above the Falls. The wvriter lias taken it in other rapid
streanîs iii Western New~ York, also at i différent places in Michigan;
besides, its occurrence iii w'idely separated loca-lities lias been recorded by
observers, hience w~e are led to believe that it is distributed throughout
Easterni North. Anierica. Dr. Leconte lias described auothicr species, .Ps.
zalemanni, froin the peninsula of California; its larva, it seems, lias flot
been described.

The first notice of our larva, is tliat by Dr. Kay in Part VI. (Crus-
tacea), page 53, Zoology of Newv York, 1844. It is described in that
work as a new genus and species of Crustacea, under the naie Pluevicolaz

Zirik;a poor figure is given. Dr. Johnu L. Leconte, in Agassiz's Lake
Superior, page 2.4r, xS5o, describes it more exactly; lie gives an account
of the parts of the înouth ; îo figures are given. In the proceedings of
the Philadelplîia Acadeniy of Sciences, Vol. VI., page .4z, 1852, the sanie
autlior lias a brief account of the larva, but adds nîo additional facts. In
Dr. Packard's Guide to the Study of Inisects, page 450, 1870, the cliarac-
teristics of the larva are brielly stated, and a figure is given which shows
weIl enougli the outline of the insect.
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'l'le l)reseilt paper is ilt.inded for a supplenieit to those already pub-
lishied, while it is believed tliat iii a few inistances inaccuracies ini thern are
corrected, and sonie omissions are supplied; yet it is acknowledged
that it is far less coniplvte than it miglit have been, hiad full advantage
béen taken of the niaterial at biand. 'ie dissected parts, particularly
those of the nioth organs, whicli served for the drawings of the figures,
hiave been nounted iii balsami for preservation.

'l'lie larira of I'sep heuus lias been coml)ared withi those of .Jk/iclius and
E/mis ; fromi the latter it is said to differ in no important particular.
Figure 2 of the plate represenits a larva supposed to be that of Ikiihus
lit/zo5hi/us, Gerni., and is iutrodticed for the purpose of couiparison wvithi
Bs. Lecolti (Fig. 1). 'li general reseniblance is close, some essential
differences appear, buit nio ftill description of the larva of Zièliclius is at
hiand for comparison.

'ID you av fpenus i&found clinging to stoiies, the shells of
Unji>, old %'ood aiid the like, usuitally w'here the fiow~ of water is considerable,
often iii the ivild rapids, yet they have been taken in quiet water along the
shore, or. even in p)onds entirely cit off froin tlowing water: their flat,
disc-like florn, concave below, marginal cilla and powerful. legs enabling
thein te resist the swiltest current.

Excluding the head the larva is inadle up of twvelve rinigs; the body
proper is but littie broader, relatively, than tlîat of many other Coleopter-
ous Iariva u; the shield forni is due to an uncommion extension of the tergal
folds, Ple;nrites of the fi rst ten body ring-s. T1'le l)rothoracic segmient is
broad, and extends %Jver the head like a buckler ; it is divided by sutures
into six parts; those on either side of the miedian suture are each divided
into two by a -iiture froin iîear the anterior edgre obliquely backwards to
îîear the mniddle of the postcrior border;ý the external pieces correspond
withi the p)leurites of the f'ollow'iig rings (Fig. i.. z). The second and third
thoracîc rings are broad, nearly equal, the expanded plate of the mneso-
thorax is, however. more wedg--shapted than that of the post-thorax, ini
order that its outer margin inay complete the outîlue curve with the pro-
thoriax. 'l'le tirst threc rings occuipy one hiaîf of the exl)anded surface of
the larva.

T1'le seven iticceediiigý abdominal rings liave nearly equial length, but
gradually diiniishi in widthi fromi the first, the widest part of the body, to
the eighlth aud iiinth. Thesc twvo have nearly equal width. .They are,
howevcr, considcrably loniger than the abdominal joints above them. The
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terminal joint is thick anteriorly, but posteriorly it l)econimem -lrbranous,
thus ag reeing with the pleurites of the anterior rings ; the anal opening is
situated in the thickened part (Fig. i, b). The abdominal segmi-ents froimi
one to seven, like those of the thorax, have eachi a wvide, more or less
wedge-shaped lateral expansion ; that of the first extends at righit angles
to the body, but those of th 'e followin g rings are, more and more, directed
backward, that of thle seventh being parallel to the line of the body, so
that the oval outline of the larva is preserved, althoughi the eighth segment
lacks the prolongations. There is a plain suture in the media» or dorsal
line (Fig. i, c) ; therc is also one dividing each ring at thc base of the
pleurite (Fig. i, et). These later-al, sutures or fissures aie more pronouinced
on the terminal segments. The anterior, free edges of the pleurites bear
a few stiff liairs, w~hile the outer edges are furnishied withi a close-set ample
fringe of sub-equal haîrs.

The general color is grayishi brovn; under a lens there are blotches of a
darker hue spread over a lighiter field; moreover, the wvhole upper surface
is niarked'withi irregular uines of black dots, wvhich appear to be elevations.

"The articulation itself is prolonged each side for a short distance
betwveen the laminSc of the expanded epidermiis, so that the outline of the
proper fleshy portion is serrate." Th'le epidermis of the upper surface is
somewliat corneous aîîd thick. Figure 4 shows a cross-section) of the
second abdominal segmient. It exhibits the almiost unifornm arch above
and the thin tegumnent of the -ventral surface extending ouit to fori the
under surface of the pleurites.

The Izead is not retractile, except iii the sense that the upper surface
of the prothorax is pqrmianently prolongred over and beyond it. The hiead
is fiattened above ; the epicranial suture is short, the clypeo-cranial sutures
extending wiell up on the top of the head - they terminate at the place.of
insertion of the antennie. The suture separating the clypeus froni1 the
labruni extends froni antennS to anteniie (Fig. 5, e). There are six ocelli
in each grou p. WVhen mounted as transparent objects, each shiows an
oval outline, with a clear border surrouindii)g a dark, more or less, oval
center. The resemblance to the reptilian blood corpuiscle is very close.
Five of the ocelli are in a slighitly curved Uine wvith thieir ]olhger axes
nearly parallel ; the sixthi is I)lacèd at the upper outer angle of the group,
with its axis at riglit angles to those of the others. It is also the largest
one of the group (Fig. 9). There is a little patch of liairs betwveen the
ocellus and the adjacent suture._
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'l'le antenn,% are as long as the liead, and four-juiinted ; tie first or
basai joint is short and stout ; *the sccond is. cylindrical, or but slighitly
narrowed at the upper end, nearly straighit, and as long as the width of
the labiunm, or a littie more than hiaif the length of the whlole antennie;
there are a mnmber of long hairs or bristies on the outer side of the distal
hiaîf of this joint ; the third is more siender, slighitly more than hialf the
length of the second (Fig. 5, a>) ; the fourth joint is rel)resented by two
very short articles inserted in the third, so that thiey resemible a pair of
minute forceps ; the larger of the two lias a cuspidate apex (Fig. 6).

The labriaiz is broad, the anterior inargin straîghit, or sliglitly rounded,
the outer corners convex ; tie outer third be-ars a row of rather coarsu
spines, the two extremne ones being muchi stouter. 'l'le labrumn extends
beyond and bends down over the niandibles. Its concave under surface
is beset with nîany stiff liairs, sonie of whichi extend beyond thec margin,
forming a fringe. Iii the front, uear the miiddle of tlîis concave surface,
there are eiglit protuberances ; four sinaller ones iii a group ; outside of
these, two on either side, are situated the reniaining larger ones. These
are tooth-like (Fig. 12~, a and b). Beginniing back as far~ as the nmiddle of
the mandibles is a corneous strip, %vhich soon divide:;, the branches extend-
ing to the outer angles of the labruni (Fig. 1:2).

The miandlibles are large, browvn or black towvards the tips. Seen
fromi above the outline is triangular ;iii tic younger larvze these organs
are reiatively shorter, niaking the outline nmore nearly tlîat of ani'equilateral
triangle. Thîe basal edge is slighitly convex, and bears just beyond the
middle the bail for the articulation of the organ with the elbowed corneous
support of the cheeks. (In sonie exainples the bail appears to be situated
nearer the outer angle than iii otiiers). At the inner angle tiiere is a pro-
cess and a chitinous piece, apparently articulated with it, to which the
tendon of the ilexor muscle is attached; tie. outer angle is soniewlhat re-
entranît; the teriinatioiî of the extensor muscle appears to be quite simiilar
to that of the Ilexor; the outer edge is iieariy straiglît, bending inw'ards a
littie towards the apex ; the inner line is straighit to near the iiiddle where
it bcnds in the blade, becoining spooii shaped ; the biting edge is evenly
rouinded. WhIei the organ lies with the muner face uppernost, it is seeiî
that in the basai part tiierc are two lanîinmc not uiîited with eaclî otiier on
their front and posterior edgres; at the lower part of the concave part of
thc blade arise tw~o tufts of liair, the outer one is short and bristie like,
the other is long, reaching back and uîearly across the throat (Fig. 8).
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The maxi/loi are comiplex; the stout cardinal piece is chitinous, bear-
ing on its surface tw'o sharp hooked teeth ; the superior part is divided
into two lobes, the outer one is soft and fleshy, rounded at the apex,
having its surface beset w'ith long, stiff hairs ; the inner one is concave
above, and bears at its apex four stout teethi, which have rounded extremi-
tics and the inner face concave ; along the inner surface of the lobe there
are several strong pointed curved spines. 'l'le maxillary palpi are four-
jointed; the basal joint is short and broad ; the remaining articles dimini-
ish regularly in diameter - the second and third are about the same Iengthi,
equal to twice that of the'first; the third is rounded at the end, and more
than haîf the length of the fourth. There are apparently several minute
tubercles on the roinded surface of the extremity. The"sarne ap)pear on
the corresponding joint of the labial palpi (Figs. 5 and r o).

The labiumii extends over the under surface of the jaws nearly to their
tips ; its texture is membranous; its surface is densely clothed wvith hairs;
the somlew'hat quadrate mentum. is situated between the stout maxilIS. On
its outer sides there are two elevated corneous pieces ; thiey each have a
pointed, tooth-like upper extrernity. A long hair arises from its outer sur-
face. A faint suture divides the anterior or palpi bearing part from the
mentum. This piece is as wide as the distance betw'een the maxillS; the
front edge is bisinuate ; the labial palpi are situated at the posterior outer
angle of this. palpigerous piece. They are three-jointed ; the first and
second are stout, anxd the terminal one narrower and bent inwards. These
organs project a little beyond the anterioi edge of the labium (Fig. 11)

The legs are rather long and muscular. The tarsus ends in one strong
claw ; there are many stiff hairs over the surface. Above the clawv there
is one long, straighit bWristle ; just above it, on the inside, there is a little
tuft of bristles.

The brazchioe are" situated on the posterior border of the ventral surface
of the second, third, fourth, fifth and sixthi abdominal rings-five pairs in
ail. The stout branchial trunk, a short distance above its origin, bends
outwvards, and bears along its lower surface eleven long filaments, the
niiddle ones are longest. These long white organs are seen waving to and
fro continually while tlue animal is alive. This motion appears to be due
to the up and douvn strokes of the Iast segment, which repeatedly s3trikes
the water as the tail of a cray fish does when. swvimming. A large tracheal
tube may be traced, on- either side, from the posterior border of the
eleventh ring forw'ard, over the insertion of the branchie, connecting uvith
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them into tie thorax (Figs. 4 and 7). No tuft of branchioe thrust out and
withdrawn at ivill, as in HJIèic/zzs, could be seen, after watching living
specimens for hiours, and after. dissecting rnany examiples. The writer is
inclined to think, it does îiot exist, and thiat respiration is wholly accoma-
plishied by the ventral branchhie.

It may be interesting to note the different sorts of liairs found upon
the body and organs. Thiese are, of course, those of the usual pattern
common to ail parts of the body surface. Found on the antennm there
are long, blade-like hairs, wvith their edges spined ; they occur elsewhere
(Fig. 13, a.) A modification of this sort is conimon ' on the legs, etc.
Thcy are short, with the spines finger-like (b); another variety is long and
irregularly branched, found upon the labium and palpi (c)>; stili another
formn fringes the posterior border of thepi5eitts; they have a short stalk,
frorn the top of which radiate nunierous fibres, fan-like (d)>. The hairs
of the border fringe am~ invested in a sheath slightly colored brown.
Immersion in potassa renioves theni froin their sockets, leaving the edge
of the segment serrate.

EXPLANATION OF THE FIGURES.

Fig. r.-Larva of -PscbhIiniis Icecontel, dorsal view, magnified eight
times; a, suture; c, dorsal suture (dotted line should extend further) :d
suture base of pleurite; b, anus.

Fig. 2.-Larva of Helichus li/kiopiiliis, enlarged eight times ; a, dorsal
stripe ; c, one of four lighit spots ; b, anal tuft of branchioe, protruded or
withrawvn at will.

Fig. 3.-Leg of Ps. L-ecoiztei (enlarged>.
Fig. 4.-Cross section of second abdominal segment (enlarged) ; c, c,

pleurites; b, b, brancliiie.
Fig. S.-Head (enlarged>; a, antennie ; b, maxillary palpus ; c, chitinous

band on under surface of ).abrumi; d, ocellus.
Fig. 6.-Tip of antenna, shoiving forceps-like terminal joint (enlarged).
Fig. 7.-Branchia.
Fig. 8.-Mandible (enlarged one hundred times) ; b, chitinous support,

the cheek articulating with the indible; b, flexor muscle of the jaw;
c, ball article ; t, tufts of hairs.

Fig. 9.-Ocelli.
Fig. i o.-Maxilla ; a, palpus ; b, muner lobe; c, outer fieshy lobe;

d, cardia; e, pointed papilla. Magnified one hundred tinies.
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Fig. r r.-Labium ; a, pall)us; b, mentumn; c,
Fig. i 2.-Labrurn ; a, four smnall papilie ; b, four strong teeth;

c, chitinous support. Enlarged on1e hundred times.
Fig. 13.-Hairs of different types ; a, from antennoe and elsewhere;

b, legs, etc. ; c, palpi ; d, posterior border of the pleurites.

CORRESPONDENCE.

FURTHER NOTES ON THE PSVLLIDIE.

If I mighit judge of the feelings of the readers of the CANADIA'N
ENTOMOLOGIST by my own, I should say that they were much obliged to
Prof. Riley for his note on the Psyllidoc, and for the accompanying illu -

tration. Figure 7 of that illustration is, however, imperfeet, in that (i> it
faits to show the feet of the inset-an important consideration as regards
Westwood's classification; (2) it gives the appearance of the dried galîs
on an apparently freshi leaf: the fresh galîs are much more pear-shaped
-mn many instances they are nearly globular; (3) the section of the gaîl
does flot show the hardened inner roof of the cavity or cell.

I hope Mr. Riley will pardon me if I say that he indulges a tendency
to be needlessly exact. When I wrote my description (and it proves to
be the first description published> of the Psylla under our notice, I used
the indefinite article a. In my subsequent note, when the insect had been
distinguished, by Prof. Riley's remarks-at any rate, when it ivas the
insect under our consideration, I wrote the. The Professor seems to
think that the readers of the IENTOMOLOGIST Will mistake my meaning. I
feel sure that they will flot.

With regard to the term Ce/tidis, Endlichter and De Candolle (and
the latter is uiidoubtedly a great name amongst Botanists) could scarcely
have known Latin better than Pliny; and one cannot help feeling that, as
regards Gdttidis, they w'ent-well, to use Mr. Mantalini's gentie euphie-
misni, Ilto the Bow-wows " for their Latinity. The nettle-tree, perhaps,
ivas usefuil to the Celtic females, as the fig-tree wvas to Mother Eve; but
the tracing of Celtis, gen. Cedtis, to, Iel/idos, genitive of Keltos, is indeed
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IGroeca obscui-a, as Linnoeus puts it."1 The foreign authors referred to
have evidently fallen into error in this miatter.

Let us nowv sec wvhat wve have before us concerning the PsylIa. Mr.
Fletcher, in bis interesting paper on the Homoptera, in the Society's last
report, gives us Prof. iRiley's notice of the Flea-lice of the Nettle-tree Ilin
full." That notice is a mere allusion, a reference to a gali, flot a proper
description of the insect, as Prof. Riley assures us. The Professor tells
us also that P. venusta has flot been properly described. Osten Sacken's
account, supplied to me by a friend, is this : IlI raised out of the gaîl a
beautiful large Psylla-Ps. venusta n. sp.-with the wings variated with
black. The peculiar shape of the apex of the metasternur and the
venation of the wigs ivili, perhaps, necessitate to make a new genus for
this species." Mr. Fletcher bas shown that the tree, Ce/tis occiden/alis, is
rare in Lower Canada. When, then, 1 met with this rare tree, and found
the' undescribed Psylla upon it, I felt justified in sending a description of
the insect to the ENTOÏMOLOGIST. But, really, the tone of Prof. Riley's
remarks gives rise, within me, to an uneasy feeling that, sornehow, 1 have
been trespassing on the Professor!s private preserve of Pachypsyllids. 1
can only offer as my excuse that, as Entomnologists, wve ivant information.
WTbat information bave we concerning the Psylla we are considering,
apart from my own description, and Mr. Fletcher'.; admirable account
publisbed subsequently ? What, beside the illustrations, bas Prof. Riley
added to Our stock? He tells us that he called an insect, already named
P. venusta, "lP. celtidis-gr-andis "; that this insect is very large (Osten
Sacken liad told us it ivas large) ; that there are différences, as regards
position and size, betwveen the gail it produces and tbat produced by P.
celtidis-mnamma; th-at P. celtidis-mammna s0 closely resembles another
species, howiever, tbat Ilwithout the galîs, it ivould be difficult, if not
impossible, to separate them-a not uncommon occurrence among gaîl-
producing species."1

Now, an accidentaI punicture, by the mother Psylla, of tbe leaf-stalk,
throughi which the nourisbment of the leaf floivs, would naturally produce
a larger excrescence than a puncture of a vein ; and a larger supply of
food ivould as niaturally produce a larger insect. We knowv, to our sorrow
and perplexily, tbat tbe rage for re-classification, and for raising varieties
inito species, is becoming a vice on this side the Atlantic. And we really
have notbing before us to show tbat the P. venusta of Osten Sacken, and
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the -P. cel/idis-mcuilnia of Riley, are not onie and the saine insect-the
Peppered Flea-louise of my own description. They rnay be very distinct
species, but Pi-of. 1iley lias îlot yet mnade it clear that they are.

THos. WV. FYLES.

Dear- Si,-I wvrite to you in reference to .SPlîyraceph/a/a br-evicornis,
Say; the only representative of the faiîily Diopidoe and the genus
-Sp/uilacc/l nteLTie tts This curious and seemningly rare
Dipteron wvab taken by mie on the i 8th of August last;- on that occasion I
took three speLiniens in about five minutes, but had to leave the place as
quitckIy as pobsible on accouint of an approaching storni- but, however, I
vlbîited the saine place two weeks later and succcedcd in taking about a
dozen peielsin about liaif an hour. l'le speciniiens wvere taken in
Fairiiount Park, near the sanie locality where Say first took, his speciniens.
Althougli 1 fiae been beeking this ipisect for two seaboiis, this ivas the first
tinie I ever ,av it,> its small suze is very apt to niake it escape the notice
of any general collector. 'My speciniens were caughit on ;ome plants
grlowiing near a smnall brook. They seeni to be very local indeed, for 1
hiave hutnted in sinîilar situations over the Park and iii the cotinty, but
have neý er ,,eeii aiiy except iii that onie particular spot. Oc/ilhira mnali/is
DeG. is albo taken in danîp situations, but this fly is quite conînion aîîd
caîî be taken îîearly ail the suinîer, for, comparing niy nîotes, I to'IK it on
May 7, June 17~, during July, Auigust 5 and 12. 1-lopin g IIIy Ob)serVation)S
nîay be of s0iie avail to collectors inIi iîîting it, 1 reniain,

I'hiladelphia, Oct. 8, 188.3. EuGrNE L KEEN.

1.,;(SOF o NEMATUS VENTRlICOJSUS.

iVc,,z a/us ve1i/ricosus ias cen to deposit thirty cggs, juuîe y, upon a1 single
curraîit leaf witlii one lîour. In the act of ovipositing, it curved the tipi
of its abdomîen doivnward and forward, clirecting As ovipo-sitor toivird its
lîead, iii w hich positioîî tue enîd of the egg is seeîî to protrude and attacli
jîself to the leaf-nerxý tire, whcen the ovipositor is Nvithdrawn, aiîd the egg
left iii position. MNoving backward a very littie, anoîlier ca- is siimilarly
deposited, anîd in lilke inanner the operation is contimied, until the leaf
lias its absigned quota, or the suipply of eggs is exhausted. *iThe eggýs
prodtîced tlîeir larvoe on lune 14t]).-sjclie, MlayJwzin', 1883.

(No. 9, vol. 15, issucd Novcmber 5, 1883.)
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